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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, as amended, is
to protect the integrity of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) programs, as well as the
health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those programs. This statutory mission is carried out
through a nationwide network of audits, investigations, and inspections conducted by the following
operating components:

Office of Audit Services
The Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides auditing services for HHS, either by conducting audits with
its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others. Audits examine the performance of
HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in carrying out their respective responsibilities and are
intended to provide independent assessments of HHS programs and operations. These audits help reduce
waste, abuse, and mismanagement and promote economy and efficiency throughout HHS.

Office of Evaluation and Inspections
The Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts national evaluations to provide HHS, Congress,
and the public with timely, useful, and reliable information on significant issues. These evaluations focus
on preventing fraud, waste, or abuse and promoting economy, efficiency, and effectiveness of
departmental programs. To promote impact, OEI reports also present practical recommendations for
improving program operations.

Office of Investigations
The Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative investigations of fraud and
misconduct related to HHS programs, operations, and beneficiaries. With investigators working in all 50
States and the District of Columbia, OI utilizes its resources by actively coordinating with the Department
of Justice and other Federal, State, and local law enforcement authorities. The investigative efforts of OI
often lead to criminal convictions, administrative sanctions, and/or civil monetary penalties.

Office of Counsel to the Inspector General
The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to OIG, rendering
advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all legal support for OIG’s internal
operations. OCIG represents OIG in all civil and administrative fraud and abuse cases involving HHS
programs, including False Claims Act, program exclusion, and civil monetary penalty cases. In
connection with these cases, OCIG also negotiates and monitors corporate integrity agreements. OCIG
renders advisory opinions, issues compliance program guidance, publishes fraud alerts, and provides
other guidance to the health care industry concerning the anti-kickback statute and other OIG enforcement
authorities.

Notices

THIS REPORT IS AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC
at https://oig.hhs.gov
Section 8M of the Inspector General Act, 5 U.S.C. App., requires
that OIG post its publicly available reports on the OIG website.

OFFICE OF AUDIT SERVICES FINDINGS AND OPINIONS
The designation of financial or management practices as
questionable, a recommendation for the disallowance of costs
incurred or claimed, and any other conclusions and
recommendations in this report represent the findings and
opinions of OAS. Authorized officials of the HHS operating
divisions will make final determination on these matters.
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Why OIG Did This Audit

The Medicare hospice benefit allows
providers to claim Medicare
reimbursement for hospice services
provided to individuals with a life
expectancy of 6 months or less who
have elected hospice care. Previous
OIG audits and evaluations found that
Medicare inappropriately paid for
hospice services that did not meet
certain Medicare requirements.
Our objective was to determine
whether hospice services provided by
Franciscan Hospice (Franciscan)
complied with Medicare
requirements.

How OIG Did This Audit

Our audit covered 21,537 claims for
which Franciscan (located in
University Place, Washington)
received Medicare reimbursement of
$101.5 million for hospice services
provided from January 1, 2016,
through December 31, 2017. We
reviewed a random sample of
100 claims. We evaluated
compliance with selected Medicare
billing requirements and submitted
these sampled claims and the
associated medical records to an
independent medical review
contractor to determine whether the
services met coverage, medical
necessity, and coding requirements.
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Medicare Hospice Provider Compliance Audit:
Franciscan Hospice
What OIG Found

Franciscan received Medicare reimbursement for hospice services that did not
comply with Medicare requirements. Of the 100 hospice claims in our sample,
79 claims complied with Medicare requirements. However, the remaining
21 claims did not comply with the requirements. Specifically, for 19 claims,
the clinical record did not support the beneficiary’s terminal prognosis, and for
the remaining 2 claims, there was no documentation to support the hospice
services that Franciscan billed to Medicare.
Improper payment of these claims occurred because Franciscan’s policies and
procedures were not effective in ensuring that the clinical documentation it
maintained supported the terminal illness prognosis and the hospice services
billed to Medicare. On the basis of our sample results, we estimated that
Franciscan received at least $13 million in unallowable Medicare
reimbursement for hospice services.

What OIG Recommends and Franciscan Comments

We recommend that Franciscan: (1) refund to the Federal Government the
portion of the estimated $13 million for hospice services that did not comply
with Medicare requirements and that are within the 4-year reopening period;
(2) based upon the results of this audit, exercise reasonable diligence to
identify, report, and return any overpayments in accordance with the 60-day
rule and identify any of those returned overpayments as having been made in
accordance with this recommendation; and (3) strengthen its policies and
procedures to ensure that hospice services comply with Medicare
requirements.
In written comments on our draft report, Franciscan disagreed with our
findings for 12 of the 19 sampled claims for which the clinical record did not
support the beneficiary’s terminal prognosis and said that a physician’s clinical
judgment is fundamental in determining that prognosis. Franciscan also
disagreed with our use of extrapolation across the audit period. Franciscan
agreed with our second recommendation and disagreed with our first and
third recommendations.
After reviewing Franciscan’s comments, we maintain that our findings and
recommendations are valid. Federal regulations require that clinical
information and other documentation support the beneficiary’s terminal
prognosis and be filed in the medical records. The report contains the details
of our response.

The full report can be found at https://oig.hhs.gov/oas/reports/region9/92003034.asp.
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INTRODUCTION
WHY WE DID THIS AUDIT
The Medicare hospice benefit allows providers to claim Medicare reimbursement for hospice
services provided to individuals with a life expectancy of 6 months or less who have elected
hospice care. Previous Office of Inspector General (OIG) audits and evaluations found that
Medicare inappropriately paid for hospice services that did not meet certain Medicare
requirements.1
OBJECTIVE
Our objective was to determine whether hospice services provided by Franciscan Hospice
(Franciscan) complied with Medicare requirements.
BACKGROUND
The Medicare Program
Title XVIII of the Social Security Act (the Act) established the Medicare program, which provides
health insurance coverage to people aged 65 and over, people with disabilities, and people with
end-stage renal disease. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) administers the
Medicare program.
Medicare Part A, also known as hospital insurance, provides for the coverage of various types of
services, including hospice services. 2 CMS contracts with Medicare Administrative Contractors
(MACs) to process and pay Medicare hospice claims in four home health and hospice
jurisdictions.
The Medicare Hospice Benefit
To be eligible to elect Medicare hospice care, a beneficiary must be entitled to Medicare Part A
and certified by a physician as being terminally ill (i.e., as having a medical prognosis with a life
expectancy of 6 months or less if the illness runs its normal course). 3 Hospice care is palliative
(supportive), rather than curative, and includes, among other things, nursing care, medical
social services, hospice aide services, medical supplies, and physician services. The Medicare
hospice benefit has four levels of care: (1) routine home care, (2) general inpatient care,

1

See Appendix B for a list of related OIG reports on Medicare hospice services.

2

The Act §§ 1812(a)(4) and (5).

3

The Act §§ 1814(a)(7)(A) and 1861(dd)(3)(A) and 42 CFR §§ 418.20 and 418.3.
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(3) inpatient respite care, and (4) continuous home care. Medicare provides an all-inclusive
daily payment based on the level of care. 4
Beneficiaries eligible for the Medicare hospice benefit may elect hospice care by filing a signed
election statement with a hospice. 5 Upon election, the hospice assumes the responsibility for
medical care of the beneficiary’s terminal illness, and the beneficiary waives all rights to
Medicare payment for services that are related to the treatment of the terminal condition or
related conditions for the duration of the election, except for services provided by the
designated hospice directly or under arrangements or services of the beneficiary’s attending
physician if the physician is not employed by or receiving compensation from the designated
hospice.6
The hospice must submit a notice of election (NOE) to its MAC within 5 calendar days after the
effective date of election. If the hospice does not submit the NOE to its MAC within the
required timeframe, Medicare will not cover and pay for days of hospice care from the effective
date of election to the date that the NOE was submitted to the MAC. 7
Beneficiaries are entitled to receive hospice care for two 90-day benefit periods, followed by an
unlimited number of 60-day benefit periods. 8 At the start of the initial 90-day benefit period of
care, the hospice must obtain written certification of the beneficiary’s terminal illness from the
hospice medical director or the physician member of the hospice interdisciplinary group 9 and
the beneficiary’s attending physician, if any. For subsequent benefit periods, a written
certification by only the hospice medical director or the physician member of the hospice
interdisciplinary group is required.10 The initial certification and all subsequent recertifications
must include a brief narrative explanation of the clinical findings that supports a life expectancy

42 CFR § 418.302. For dates of service on or after January 1, 2016, there are two daily payment rates for routine
home care: a higher rate for the first 60 days and a lower rate for days 61 and beyond. 80 Fed. Reg. 47142, 47172
(Aug. 6, 2015).
4

5

42 CFR § 418.24(a)(1).

The Act § 1812(d)(2)(A) and 42 CFR § 418.24(d). After our audit period (January 1, 2016, through
December 31, 2017), the text of 42 CFR § 418.24(d) was moved to 42 CFR § 418.24(e), effective October 1, 2019.
84 Fed. Reg. 38484, 38544 (Aug. 6, 2019).

6

7

42 CFR §§ 418.24(a)(2) and (a)(3).

8

42 CFR § 418.21(a).

A hospice interdisciplinary group consists of individuals who together formulate the hospice plan of care for
terminally ill beneficiaries. The interdisciplinary group must include a doctor of medicine or osteopathy, a
registered nurse, a social worker, and a pastoral or other counselor, and may include others, such as hospice aides,
therapists, and trained volunteers (42 CFR § 418.56).

9

10

42 CFR § 418.22(c).
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of 6 months or less. 11 The written certification may be completed no more than 15 calendar
days before the effective date of election or the start of the subsequent benefit period. 12
A hospice physician or hospice nurse practitioner must have a face-to-face encounter with each
hospice beneficiary whose total stay across all hospices is anticipated to reach a third benefit
period. 13 The physician or nurse practitioner conducting the face-to-face encounter must
gather and document clinical findings to support a life expectancy of 6 months or less. 14
Hospice providers must establish and maintain a clinical record for each hospice patient.15 The
record must include all services, whether furnished directly or under arrangements made by
the hospice. Clinical information and other documentation that support the medical prognosis
of a life expectancy of 6 months or less if the terminal illness runs its normal course must be
filed in the medical record with the written certification of terminal illness.16
Medicare Requirements To Identify and Return Overpayments
OIG believes that this audit report constitutes credible information of potential overpayments.
Upon receiving credible information of potential overpayments, providers must exercise
reasonable diligence to identify overpayments (i.e., determine receipt of and quantify any
overpayments) during a 6-year lookback period. Providers must report and return any
identified overpayments by the later of: (1) 60 days after identifying those overpayments or
(2) the date that any corresponding cost report is due (if applicable). This is known as the
60-day rule. 17
The 6-year lookback period is not limited by OIG’s audit period or restrictions on the
Government’s ability to reopen claims or cost reports. To report and return overpayments

11

42 CFR § 418.22(b)(3).

12

42 CFR § 418.22(a)(3).

Hospices that admit a patient who previously received hospice services (from the admitting hospice or from
another hospice) must consider the patient’s entire Medicare hospice stay to determine in which benefit period
the patient is being served and whether a face-to-face visit will be required for recertification. 75 Fed. Reg. 70372,
70435 (Nov. 17, 2010).
13

14

42 CFR §§ 418.22(a)(4), (b)(3)(v), and (b)(4).

15

42 CFR §§ 418.104 and 418.310.

16

42 CFR §§ 418.22(b)(2) and (d)(2).

17

The Act § 1128J(d); 42 CFR §§ 401.301–401.305; 81 Fed. Reg. 7654 (Feb. 12, 2016).
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under the 60-day rule, providers can request the reopening of initial claims determinations,
submit amended cost reports, or use any other appropriate reporting process. 18
Franciscan Hospice
Franciscan, located in University Place, Washington, is a nonprofit provider that furnishes
hospice and palliative care, including nursing and medical care, physical therapy, in-home
medical equipment, bereavement counseling, massage, aromatherapy, and music therapy.
From January 1, 2016, through December 31, 2017 (audit period), Franciscan provided hospice
services to approximately 6,100 beneficiaries and received Medicare reimbursement of about
$103 million. 19 National Government Services, Inc. (NGS), serves as the MAC for Franciscan.
HOW WE CONDUCTED THIS AUDIT
Franciscan received Medicare Part A reimbursement of $102,634,214 for hospice services
provided during our audit period, representing 23,459 paid claims. After we excluded
1,922 claims, totaling $1,147,394, our audit covered 21,537 claims totaling $101,486,820. 20 We
reviewed a random sample of 100 of these claims, totaling $468,212, to determine whether
hospice services complied with Medicare requirements. Specifically, we evaluated compliance
with selected billing requirements and submitted these sampled claims and the associated
medical records to an independent medical review contractor to determine whether the
services met coverage, medical necessity, and coding requirements.
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives.
Appendix A describes our audit scope and methodology, Appendix C describes our statistical
sampling methodology, and Appendix D contains our sample results and estimates.

42 CFR §§ 401.305(d), 405.980(c)(4), and 413.24(f); CMS, Provider Reimbursement Manual—Part 1,
Pub. No. 15-1, § 2931.2; 81 Fed. Reg. at 7670.

18

Claims data for the period January 1, 2016, through December 31, 2017, were the most current data available
when we started our audit.
19

We excluded hospice claims that had a payment amount of less than $1,000 (1,888 claims), were identified in
the Recovery Audit Contractor data warehouse as having been reviewed by another party (17 claims), or had
compromised beneficiary numbers (17 claims).

20
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FINDINGS
Franciscan received Medicare reimbursement for hospice services that did not comply with
Medicare requirements. Of the 100 hospice claims in our sample, 79 claims complied with
Medicare requirements. However, the remaining 21 claims did not comply with the
requirements. Specifically, for 19 claims, the clinical record did not support the beneficiary’s
terminal prognosis, and for the remaining 2 claims, there was no documentation to support the
hospice services that Franciscan billed to Medicare. Improper payment of these claims
occurred because Franciscan’s policies and procedures were not effective in ensuring that the
clinical documentation it maintained supported the terminal illness prognosis and the hospice
services billed to Medicare.
On the basis of our sample results, we estimated that Franciscan received at least $13 million in
unallowable Medicare reimbursement for hospice services. 21 As of the publication of this
report, these overpayments include claims outside of the 4-year reopening period. 22
Notwithstanding, Franciscan can request that a Medicare contractor reopen the initial
determinations for those claims for the purpose of reporting and returning overpayments
under the 60-day rule without being limited by the 4-year reopening period. 23
TERMINAL PROGNOSIS NOT SUPPORTED
To be eligible for the Medicare hospice benefit, a beneficiary must be certified as being
terminally ill. Beneficiaries are entitled to receive hospice care for two 90-day benefit periods,
followed by an unlimited number of 60-day benefit periods. At the start of the initial 90-day
benefit period of care, the hospice must obtain written certification of the beneficiary’s
terminal illness from the hospice medical director or the physician member of the hospice
interdisciplinary group and the individual’s attending physician, if any. For subsequent benefit
periods, a written certification from the hospice medical director or the physician member of
the hospice interdisciplinary group is required. Clinical information and other documentation
that support the beneficiary’s medical prognosis must accompany the physician’s certification
and be filed in the medical record with the written certification of terminal illness.24
For 19 of the 100 sampled claims, the clinical record provided by Franciscan did not support the
associated beneficiary’s terminal prognosis. Specifically, the independent medical review
The statistical lower limit is $13,027,841. To be conservative, we recommend recovery of overpayments at the
lower limit of a two-sided 90-percent confidence interval. Lower limits calculated in this manner are designed to
be less than the actual overpayment total at least 95 percent of the time.

21

42 CFR § 405.980(b)(2) (permitting a contractor to reopen within 4 years for good cause) and 42 CFR
§ 405.980(c)(2) (permitting a party to request that a contractor reopen within 4 years for good cause).
22

23

42 CFR § 405.980(c)(4).

24

42 CFR §§ 418.22(b)(2) and 418.104(a).
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contractor determined that the records for these claims did not contain sufficient clinical
information and other documentation to support the medical prognosis of a life expectancy of
6 months or less if the terminal illness ran its normal course.
SERVICES NOT DOCUMENTED
No Medicare payment shall be made to any provider unless it has furnished the information
necessary to determine the amount due (the Act § 1815(a)).
For 2 of the 100 sampled claims, there was no documentation to support the hospice services
billed to Medicare:
•

For one sampled claim, Franciscan claimed and received Medicare reimbursement for a
physician service that was not documented in the associated beneficiary’s clinical
record. 25

•

For one sampled claim, Franciscan claimed and received Medicare reimbursement for
an emergency department service that was not documented in the associated
beneficiary’s clinical record.
RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that Franciscan Hospice:
•

refund to the Federal Government the portion of the estimated $13,027,841 for hospice
services that did not comply with Medicare requirements and that are within the 4-year
reopening period; 26

Payment for the physician service was based on the physician fee schedule for those physician services furnished
by hospice employees or under arrangements with the hospice and was not included in the all-inclusive daily
payment made to the hospice (42 CFR § 418.304(b)).
25

OIG audit recommendations do not represent final determinations by Medicare. CMS, acting through a MAC or
other contractor, will determine whether overpayments exist and will recoup any overpayments consistent with its
policies and procedures. Providers have the right to appeal those determinations and should familiarize
themselves with the rules pertaining to when overpayments must be returned or are subject to offset while an
appeal is pending. The Medicare Part A and Part B appeals process has five levels (42 CFR § 405.904(a)(2)), and if a
provider exercises its right to an appeal, the provider does not need to return overpayments until after the second
level of appeal. Potential overpayments identified in OIG reports that are based on extrapolation may be reestimated depending on CMS determinations and the outcome of appeals.
26
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•

based upon the results of this audit, exercise reasonable diligence to identify, report,
and return any overpayments in accordance with the 60-day rule 27 and identify any of
those returned overpayments as having been made in accordance with this
recommendation; and

•

strengthen its policies and procedures to ensure that hospice services comply with
Medicare requirements.
FRANCISCAN COMMENTS AND OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL RESPONSE

In written comments on our draft report, Franciscan stated that it respectfully disagreed with
more than half of our findings and also disagreed with our use of extrapolation across the audit
period. Specifically, Franciscan disagreed with our findings for 12 of the 19 sampled claims for
which the clinical record did not support the beneficiary’s terminal prognosis and provided
specific responses for 5 of the 12 claims. (Franciscan did not comment on the two sampled
claims for which no documentation was provided to support the hospice services billed to
Medicare.) In addition, Franciscan agreed with our second recommendation and disagreed
with our first and third recommendations. However, Franciscan stated that it would “refund
the sample claims it does not challenge.”
In its specific comments on our findings, Franciscan stated that a physician’s clinical judgment is
fundamental in determining (or certifying) the terminal prognosis and involves assessing the
beneficiary’s full clinical picture. Franciscan also stated that our independent medical review
contractor incorrectly utilized the Local Coverage Determinations (LCDs) as a checklist for
hospice eligibility. Finally, Franciscan stated that extrapolation is inappropriate absent a
“sustained or high level of payment error (meaning 50 percent or more).” Franciscan’s
comments are included in their entirety as Appendix E.
After reviewing Franciscan’s comments, we maintain that our findings and recommendations
are valid. Federal regulations require that clinical information and other documentation
support the beneficiary’s terminal prognosis and be filed in the medical records. Below is a
summary of Franciscan’s comments and our responses.
TERMINAL PROGNOSIS NOT SUPPORTED
Franciscan Comments
Franciscan disagreed with our findings for 12 of the 19 sampled claims that had a lack of
support for a terminal prognosis. For each of these 12 claims, Franciscan’s third-party auditor

This recommendation does not apply to any overpayments that are both within our sampling frame (i.e., the
population from which we selected our statistical sample) and refunded based upon the extrapolated
overpayment amount. Those overpayments are already covered in the previous recommendation.

27
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found that the patient’s medical record supported the certifying physician’s clinical judgment
that the patient met hospice criteria with a life expectancy of 6 months or less.
Franciscan emphasized the importance of a physician’s clinical judgment in determining a
patient to be terminally ill, thereby qualifying the patient for the Medicare hospice benefit.
Franciscan stated that a beneficiary is eligible for this benefit if the appropriate physician makes
a clinical judgment that the patient is terminally ill in light of the patient’s complete medical
picture, as evidenced by the patient’s medical records. Furthermore, Franciscan cited a Federal
court decision that noted: “[N]one of the relevant [statutory or regulatory] language states that
the documentary record underpinning a physician’s clinical judgement must prove the
prognosis as a matter of medical fact.” Lastly, Franciscan stated that the court decision noted:
“Congress said nothing to indicate that the medical documentation presented with a claim
must prove the veracity of the clinical judgment on an after-the-fact review.”
Franciscan stated that our independent medical review contractor incorrectly utilized the LCDs
as a checklist for hospice eligibility instead of considering patients’ unique combination of
illnesses. Franciscan also stated that given that LCDs are guidelines and not binding, they
should not be considered the exact criteria used for determining terminal illness.
Office of Inspector General Response
We used an independent medical review contractor that is a licensed physician who specializes
in hospice and palliative medicine and is familiar with Medicare hospice guidelines and
protocols. Our contractor properly used the appropriate statutory and regulatory hospice
criteria, as well as applicable LCD guidelines, as the framework for its determinations.
Specifically, our independent medical review contractor applied standards set out in 42 CFR
§ 418.22(b)(2), which requires that clinical information and other documentation that support
the medical prognosis accompany the physician’s written certification of terminal illness and be
filed in the medical record. 28 Our contractor acknowledged the physician’s terminal diagnosis
and evaluated the medical records for each hospice claim (including necessary historical clinical
records), guided by questions rooted in the Medicare requirements, to determine whether the
certified terminal prognosis was supported. The Federal court decision that Franciscan
referenced addressed whether a difference in clinical judgment can render a physician
certification false for purposes of False Claims Act liability and therefore is inapplicable to OIG
audit recommendations and CMS recoveries arising from OIG audits. However, our contractor
did not require that documentation prove the medical prognosis. Instead, our contractor
considered each beneficiary’s clinical picture and found that the records for the sampled claims
did not contain sufficient clinical information and other documentation to support the medical
prognosis of a life expectancy of 6 months or less if the terminal illness ran its normal course.

Applicable LCD guidelines also state that the documentation must contain enough information to support
terminal illness upon review.
28
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USE OF EXTRAPOLATION
Franciscan Comments
Franciscan stated that our findings reflect a financial error rate of 20 percent, which drops by
more than half after correcting for inaccuracies identified by Franciscan’s third-party auditor.
Franciscan stated that, under CMS’s standards, medical reviewers are directed to extrapolate
only in the event of a “sustained or high-level payment error, meaning 50 percent or more”
(Medicare Program Integrity Manual (MPIM), chapter 8, § 8.4.1.4). Franciscan stated that while
these standards apply directly to Medicare review contractors (e.g., MACs and Recovery Audit
Contractors), the standards should not be ignored in the context of an OIG audit recommending
extrapolation. Franciscan also stated that because Medicare overpayments are at issue in this
audit, the MAC that processes and demands any applicable overpayments at OIG’s
recommendation is subject to Federal law limiting the use of extrapolation to recover
overpayments.
Franciscan requested that, at a minimum, we remove any recommendations related to
extrapolation until the MAC has made a determination regarding repayment and Franciscan has
had the opportunity to challenge that determination through the appeal process.
Office of Inspector General Response
The MPIM requirement cited by Franciscan (that a determination of a sustained or high level of
payment error must be made before extrapolation) applies only to Medicare contractors, not
OIG. 29 In addition, the statutory provisions upon which the MPIM guidelines are based do not
prohibit CMS from accepting and acting upon our monetary recommendation.
Removing our recommendation related to extrapolation until the MAC has made a
determination, as Franciscan requested, is not necessary. As stated in the footnote of our first
recommendation, a provider does not need to return overpayments until after the second level
of appeal. Potential overpayments identified in OIG reports that are based on extrapolation
may be re-estimated depending on CMS determinations and the outcome of appeals.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Franciscan Comments
Franciscan had the following comments on our recommendations:
•

29

Franciscan stated that given the foregoing, it disagreed with our first recommendation
as written. However, Franciscan stated that it will refund the sampled claims it does not
challenge.

See the Act § 1893(f)(3); MPIM, Pub. No. 100-08, chapter 8, § 8.4.
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•

Franciscan stated that it agreed with our second recommendation in that exercising
reasonable diligence to identify, report, and return overpayments in the audited sample
is required by Federal law and regulations. Franciscan also stated that it will refund
certain sampled claims and will evaluate and address any additional overpayments in
accordance with the 60-day rule.

•

Franciscan stated that in general, it disagreed with our third recommendation to the
extent it suggests that Franciscan’s policies and procedures did not ensure hospice
services complied with Medicare requirements. Franciscan also stated that it reviews
and, as appropriate, revises its policies and procedures as part of its compliance
program; educates its employees on Medicare requirements and company policies; and
re-educates appropriate personnel to ensure understanding of Medicare coverage
standards.

Office of Inspector General Response
We clarified in the footnote to our first recommendation that OIG audit recommendations do
not represent final determinations by Medicare. Action officials at CMS, acting through a MAC
or other contractor, will determine whether a potential overpayment exists and will recoup any
overpayments consistent with CMS’s policies and procedures. If a disallowance is taken, a
provider has the right to appeal the determination that a payment for a claim was improper
(42 CFR § 405.904(a)(2)). An overpayment based on extrapolation is re-estimated depending
on the result of the appeal.
We maintain that the improper payments occurred because Franciscan’s policies and
procedures were not effective in ensuring that the clinical documentation it maintained
supported the terminal illness prognosis and the hospice services billed to Medicare.
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APPENDIX A: AUDIT SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY
SCOPE
Our audit covered 21,537 hospice claims for which Franciscan received Medicare
reimbursement totaling $101,486,820 for services provided from January 1, 2016, through
December 31, 2017 (audit period). These claims were extracted from CMS’s National Claims
History (NCH) file.
We did not assess Franciscan’s overall internal control structure. Rather, we limited our review
of internal controls to those applicable to our objective. Our audit enabled us to establish
reasonable assurance of the authenticity and accuracy of the data obtained from the NCH file,
but we did not assess the completeness of the file.
We performed fieldwork at Franciscan’s office in University Place, Washington.
METHODOLOGY
To accomplish our objective, we:

30

•

reviewed applicable Medicare laws, regulations, and guidance;

•

met with CMS officials to gain an understanding of the Medicare hospice benefit;

•

met with NGS officials to gain an understanding of the Medicare requirements related
to hospice services;

•

met with Franciscan officials to gain an understanding of Franciscan’s policies and
procedures related to providing and billing Medicare for hospice services and reviewed
those policies and procedures;

•

obtained from CMS’s NCH file 23,459 hospice claims, totaling $102,634,214, 30 for the
audit period;

•

excluded 1,888 claims, totaling $953,338, that had a payment amount of less than
$1,000; 17 claims, totaling $126,596, that were identified in the Recovery Audit
Contractor data warehouse as having been reviewed by another party; and 17 claims,
totaling $67,460, that had compromised beneficiary numbers;

•

created a sampling frame consisting of 21,537 hospice claims, totaling $101,486,820;

•

selected a simple random sample of 100 hospice claims from the sampling frame;

We excluded claims that were zero-paid; however, an individual claim line can have a zero payment.

Medicare Part A Payments Made to Franciscan Hospice (A-09-20-03034)
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•

reviewed data from CMS’s Common Working File and other available data for the
sampled claims to determine whether the claims had been canceled or adjusted;

•

obtained medical records for the 100 sampled claims and provided them to an
independent medical review contractor, which determined whether the hospice
services complied with Medicare requirements;

•

reviewed the independent medical review contractor’s results and summarized the
reason or reasons a claim was determined to be improperly reimbursed;

•

used the results of the sample to estimate the amount of the improper Medicare
payments made to Franciscan for hospice services; and

•

discussed the results of our audit with Franciscan officials.

See Appendix C for our statistical sampling methodology and Appendix D for our sample
results and estimates.
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives.

Medicare Part A Payments Made to Franciscan Hospice (A-09-20-03034)
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APPENDIX B: RELATED OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL REPORTS
Report Title
Medicare Hospice Provider Compliance Audit: Alive
Hospice, Inc.
Medicare Hospice Provider Compliance Audit: Ambercare
Hospice, Inc.
Medicare Hospice Provider Compliance Audit: Suncoast
Hospice
Medicare Hospice Provider Compliance Audit: Tidewell
Hospice, Inc.
Medicare Hospice Provider Compliance Audit: Hospice
Compassus, Inc., of Tullahoma, Tennessee
Medicare Hospice Provider Compliance Audit: Hospice
Compassus, Inc., of Payson, Arizona
Safeguards Must Be Strengthened To Protect Medicare
Hospice Beneficiaries From Harm
Hospice Deficiencies Pose Risks to Medicare Beneficiaries
Vulnerabilities in the Medicare Hospice Program Affect
Quality Care and Program Integrity: An OIG Portfolio
Hospices Should Improve Their Election Statements and
Certifications of Terminal Illness
Hospices Inappropriately Billed Medicare Over $250 Million
for General Inpatient Care
Hospice of New York, LLC, Improperly Claimed Medicare
Reimbursement for Some Hospice Services
Medicare Hospices Have Financial Incentives To Provide
Care in Assisted Living Facilities
The Community Hospice, Inc., Improperly Claimed Medicare
Reimbursement for Some Hospice Services
Servicios Suplementarios de Salud, Inc., Improperly Claimed
Medicare Reimbursement for Some Hospice Services
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Report Number

Date Issued

A-09-18-03016

5/14/2021

A-09-18-03017

5/14/2021

A-02-18-01001

5/7/2021

A-02-18-01024

2/22/2021

A-02-16-01024

12/16/2020

A-02-16-01023

11/19/2020

OEI-02-17-00021

7/3/2019

OEI-02-17-00020

7/3/2019

OEI-02-16-00570

7/30/2018

OEI-02-10-00492

9/15/2016

OEI-02-10-00491

3/30/2016

A-02-13-01001

6/26/2015

OEI-02-14-00070

1/13/2015

A-02-11-01016

9/23/2014

A-02-11-01017

8/7/2014
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APPENDIX C: STATISTICAL SAMPLING METHODOLOGY
SAMPLING FRAME
We obtained Medicare Part A claims data for hospice services that Franciscan provided during
our audit period, representing 23,459 paid claims totaling $102,634,214. We excluded 1,888
claims, totaling $953,338, that had a payment amount of less than $1,000; 17 claims, totaling
$126,596, that were identified in the Recovery Audit Contractor data warehouse as having been
reviewed by another party; and 17 claims, totaling $67,460, that had compromised beneficiary
numbers. As a result, the sampling frame consisted of 21,537 claims totaling $101,486,820.
The data were extracted from the CMS NCH file.
SAMPLE UNIT
The sample unit was a Medicare Part A hospice claim.
SAMPLE DESIGN
We used a simple random sample.
SAMPLE SIZE
We selected a sample of 100 Medicare Part A hospice claims.
SOURCE OF THE RANDOM NUMBERS
We generated the random numbers with the OIG, Office of Audit Services (OAS), statistical
software.
METHOD OF SELECTING SAMPLE ITEMS
We sorted the sampling frame by the FI_DOC_CLM_CNTL_NUM (a claim identification number)
field, and we consecutively numbered the hospice claims in our sampling frame from 1 to
21,537. After generating 100 random numbers, we selected the corresponding frame items.
ESTIMATION METHODOLOGY
We used the OAS statistical software to calculate our estimates. We estimated the total
amount of improper Medicare payments made to Franciscan for unallowable hospice services
at the lower limit of the two-sided 90-percent confidence interval. Lower limits calculated in
this manner are designed to be less than the actual overpayment total 95 percent of the time.

Medicare Part A Payments Made to Franciscan Hospice (A-09-20-03034)
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APPENDIX D: SAMPLE RESULTS AND ESTIMATES
Table 1: Sample Details and Results
Number of Claims
in Sampling Frame

Value of
Sampling
Frame

21,537

$101,486,820

Value of
Sample Size Sample
100

Number of
Unallowable
Claims

Value of
Overpayments
in Sample

21

$93,785

$468,212

Table 2: Estimated Value of Overpayments in the Sampling Frame
(Limits Calculated for a 90-Percent Confidence Interval)
Point estimate
Lower limit
Upper limit

$20,198,445
13,027,841
27,369,050

Medicare Part A Payments Made to Franciscan Hospice (A-09-20-03034)
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APPENDIX E: FRANCISCAN COMMENTS 31

••

--.ir CHI Franciscan

,n 7 South J Stre~

PiSl426A 101

roBo"2 19}
Ta,;oo1;1, WA9S401-2197

chilTDf'ldSGlfl.Ol'g

February 1, 202 1

Via Fe.rlEx & Electrmrfr Mail
Ms. Lori A. Ahlstraud
Regional Inspector Gllnllral fo r Audit Services
Departmc1:1t of Health and Human Services
Office ofinspector General
Office of Audit Serviceti, Rt.-gion lX

90 - 7t11 Street, Suite 3~650
San Frmicisc-0, CA 94103
l ori.Ahl strand@oig.ht1s. gov

Re:

OA _ Au:dit

o. A -09-20--03034

Dear Ms. Ahlstnmd:
Franciscan Hospice ("Franciscan') submits tMs letter .in response lo tht: Otl1ce oflrupector
,imeral, Office of Audit s~rvices (' O1G") draft report dakd November l 8, 2020 •Drnft Reporf')
and appreciates OIG providing Elli extension oft.hie due 9atc through February I, 2021 . FrMciscan
acknowledges i'l s obligati{)n to bill Medicare appropriately for hos1,ice services and to provide
medically necessary care tu program beuefi.ciades. After reviewing the OIG's Draft Re:porl.,
FroncisC811 rcspectfu!Jy di sagrees
more than half of the findings, particularly those
challenging the existence of a. terminal prognosi:s. Fram::i.~can. also disagrees with tile OIG's use
c,f extnpolation across the audit pc:,-riod. Francisc.;m requests the OIG r1:consider certain of its
findings aml tha:L its puhl ished report reflect the concerns o tlined below.

.,,ab

l.

Int,,ndm:tion

Franciscan Hospice ·•Franci~can") is a:,perated under Sr. Joseph Medical Center, a
subsicliary of CHI Franciscan, a no11-pl'Ofit, fait .based health system in the Pacific Nor thwest,
which operates 11 hospirrnls and over 200 sites of care, providing a nmge of services across the
care con.tinuum. Franciscan provides comprehensive end-of-life. hospice care lo terminally iU
pati ents in their ]tomes throughout King. Ki ap and Pit:rce uou11tie$ in the State of \Va hingtun,
covering a service area of 4,400 squa.ce miles. If a patieot' s noods cannot be met m: home
91. l\nne l-lo:spi I - Burier,
S.,, ,•,nthooy Hospital- <i;J Harl;or

5'!. Clare H~pcl:al-Lake.. ooo

St.Eizabe1h Hoi,plral- ~ l av1
St Fran::ls Hospit.il - Fe,tkr.11 w~~
StJooeph 11¥.drdl L81lbef-T=rna

5t. Mi;h;lel Me<.1-:.al Cerirer
6rernerion + Stllierdale
Frind;can Medkal G,oop

Fraro::llcan Fourua on
Harr~on Medical Center f ou,..datlor.
H~hllne Med'!Cill Cel'll!er Foondm11

n DIG Note: We redacted text in selected pl aces in this appendix because it is personally identifl able information.
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Franciscan offers inpatient 24-hour hospice care in a home-like selling provided by
clinicians who specialize in end-of-life care. In general, Franciscan's care includes medical pain
management. emotional and spiritual suppo11, practical support for caregivers, and bereavement
support.
Focusing on compassion and quality of care, and given the specialized training
Franciscan's team maintains, the hospice program has received several awards for providing
superior palliative care over the years:
•

Distinguished Service Award (8l1.:;inL'SS Examiner)

•

New grant awarded from Employees Community Fund of Boeiog

•

The Circle of Life Award and NOVA Award (American llospital Assoc:fation)

•

The Partnership Award (AS1ra Zcneca}
Models of 6xcelleucc in High-Risk Patient Management (AIVWPfizer}

•

The Acclaim Award (American MedicaJGroup Association)

•

The employee Community Fund Award of'Boelt1g Puget Sound

The OUnbia Health Foundation Sojoums Aw!lrd for Palliative Care

For almost 30 years, Franciscan has played a critical role in the community providing high
quality, necessary care to individuals at the end of life. It is, thus, important that Franciscan address
OIG's findings suggesting auy1hing to the contrary.
IT.

Franciscan Disagrees with the M:ajority of OIG's Findings Related to Certifications
of T ermioal Illness

Through OfG's review of 100 hospice claims from January 1, 2016 through December 31,
2017, OJG contends that Franciscan did not comply with Medicare requirements for 21 claims
amounting to $93,785, leading to ao extrapolated amount of $13 million. Of the 21 claims, OIG
contends 19 claims lacked clinical records to support the beneficiary's terminal prognosis and two
claims lacked documentation to support the hospice services billed. Franciscan disagrees with
OlG's findings for 12 of the 19 claims 0 10 found unsupported by a terminal prognosis.
In instances where Franciscan disagrees with OIG's findings of lack of support of a
terminal prognosis, Franciscan's third party auditor found the patient's medical record supported
the ce1tifying physician's clinical judgment that the patient met hospice criteria with a life
expectancy of six momhs or less. As explained in further detail below, a physician's clinical
judgment is fundamental in determining, and cerLifying to, terminal prognosis and involves
assessing the beneficiary's full clinical picture. The 010 reviewers incorreclly utilized the Local
Coverage Determinations ("LCD") regarding terrninal illness issued by National Government
Services, Inc. ("NOS") a, a checklist for hospice eligibility, instead of considering patients' unique
combination of illnesses.
2
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A.

for TermioaJ Pl"ogno1Sis

edicar e Ho~pice Requircm n

M;,dJ..,;:,ro bo11eficiar lc:s are- eligible fo1 ho,spi~., ..,,-vk.,, o.11ly if a pby~i\:hln certific-s that the
individual is terminally ilJ " b,m:if 011 /he pltysid an •.~ or me.ti/ea/ diru-tor's cllr1ical jmlgmenl regarding
tlte tt()rmal C<i11rs of the individual's illne.'<. ." 1 Teirmim1I illness is defined as a medical progrios1s di.at the
i11di.vld\1a rs life el!pectancy is six months or less ifillocss rum its norm.al course.2 CMS acknowledg~ that
predicting life exr,ectallC)' is not always exact, and a beneficiary who lives longer than expected is not a
reason to terminate benefi ts.3 Theic is no limit to the number of hospice benefit periods, and patients may
rec,eive hospice =e beyond six months.• 'fbe key i that II physician, in hi.s/her own clintca.1 judgmt1nt
dotcmnined the patient to Ile terminally di th ·reby qualifying for tl,e . ediCAre hospice b:mefit.'

A hospice may discharge a patie11t from its C3rc if it determ ines th patient 1s no longcr t<:oninally
ill .6 Cl,.•fS •e xpects the hosp ice's int.erdi ciplinary group to monit.ol' patients a d, ifthcr,c are indication.s of
improvement such that hospice may no longer be appropriate, dischi1Ige. planning beg:ins.1 Discha.l'g e is. .i1Q!,
.. the result of a sir.gle moment."" Further,. because a ho picc medical director asse.....,es and ew1luates the
~fun clinical picture" of a beneficiary to fli:,tm nioc whether the patient still has a medicfll prognosis of s ix
months or less, regardless of whether the beneficiary m.bllizes or improvos, determining appropriateness
of discharge is not an ex.act sc iem:e.j

CMS niiterntes the importanc~ of clinical judgment and asse ·smont of the patient's mi,ique
circu11.1,stances lhn:,ughout its gu idance regarding certificatio11. Specifically, at the start of a be11eficiary's
initiai 90-<lay hospice benefit period, a ho.Gpioe-mlist obtain written ce11:ificati01\ of termi.r1al illness from the
individual's attend ing ph.ysician end the hospice' s med icaJ director r physician member of the
inte.rd.i~ ipfo1a.ry gro1.1p.10 This written c.ertificatlon must: (i) specify ihe patient's prognosi.s is for ii l.ifu
expectancy of si:x. months or less if the erm.i111d illness rnus its normal course; (ii) be 11ccompanicd by
clii1ica.t documentation to ~upport the tned i~i pm!lJ[osis; and {ii) must include a brief narrative explanation
of clin ical fi ndin~s to s..1pport the lite expectancy of s ix months or less, which refects tl1e patient'.~
irtdi · idual din ical circumstances, among other R'quirerncnts .11
fo s11l)seq~ent 90- or 60-day hospice beJ1.efit periods, the medical director or ph~sician member of
lhe i:nterd isciplinaiy group rece1t ifie~ at the be,ginning ofth period that the patient i knnin11lly ill "based
on [the physician'~] cli11Jeal Judgnm,t: ••i If a patient's coveroge i,.~ ll.f\ticipakd to reach a third benefit
pel'iod, and for evtry period thereafter, then a hospice phy icia11 or hospice nurse practi1ioner musr hEtve a

· .C. § 1395{(i)(7) (emphasis addt:>d); 42 C.f'.R. § 418 .2Z(h).
4, U. \C. § 1395x(rnl)(3)(A); 42 C. .R. § 418. ,
'Medicare BenefitPolicy Manual, Ch. 9 § 10.
4 ee 42 U.S.C. § 139.Scl(d}(l).
'S,ze 78 Fed. Reg. 48234, 48247 (Aug. 7, 201") {"We oelieve ll1a1 the cenJfying phy~lci1ms have thjj best clinical
experl~C<:\ compe1e1ce and _judgment to 1n.i..l:;c;; die determination lliat an indM du0l is teyroinall.y ill")
~ 42 C.F.R. § 418.26'.a).
7 MediClll'e Benefit PoHcy Mrmual, Ch. 'l § '.20.2.3 ,
1 4·2 U.

~

e Id.
Se~ 79 Fed. Reg. 50452, 5047 1(Aug. Z2, 2014).
,o 41 U.S.C. § 139511:a)(7)(A).
11 42C.F .§4 lS .22(b).
11 Id. § 1395f(a)(7) {empl1~siss added).

9
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ace-to-face encounter with the p ffont to "gatlter clinical finilings Ii! determi11e co11ii11ued eligibility for
hospice ~ro. ''1~ Such requirements su1)1>0rt th11t cettifications are based on clinical judgment.
Federa.l courts s11uilarly emphasize the importance of physician judgm~~ in <::«tifying patients as
term in ally ill for (he Medicare hospi-ce benefit. In 11 detailed analysis of fodicare 's requirements: for hospcce
eligtblli1y, the Elc-.,,'Emth Circuit conclude i11 United States v. AscraCare that:
'r he lengoage of the statute [ o,·erning Medicare J ospice certiiications of tennirnil illness] and
hnplerncnring regulations makes pl a iii that the c.linicsl judgment of th patient's ~lilending pbysfoiau
(or the providerls .inedicaJ director, as the case may be) lies at the cenlel· of lhe ~ligibillty inquiry.
Under th_ijs language, a patient is eligible for the Medicare hospice benefit if the appropriate
phy1,icfa.n makes a cl i11icaljudgment thiit the patient is ti::rminal.ly ill in light of the patlent' cornpktc
medical picture, as evidertced by the patient's medical records.L~

The A~-en1Care Court further notes tha.t "none of the relevmt [statutory or regulatory] language s,t ate lhttt
ll:ie doc umentary record underpinning a physician's clinical judgment must pro11e the pr<>gnosis tts a mattc,r
of medical fact.'~5 Of great importance- here ''CongTess said nothing to ~ndicate that lhe med.ical
docu11.teil tation presented with a daim must pmve rhe veracity of the clinical j udgment on a:n after-the-fact
review."" [nsteid, the " phy,~lctan • clln.lc-al jUtlgrncnt di1."tates eligib[llty as long as it represents a
reasonable intei·p~tation of the relevant medical records." 11 While feder!ll C-0w-ti of Appeals atse divided
a:.G to Ase.raCmv/s interpretation of falsity under the FCA! ' those courts that disagree with AseraCore do
no~ challenge Ase,-aCare'.s robust i,nterpt-ellllion of the Medi cruse hosp ice benefit statute and regulations
instructive to the OIG's audit ffrnn.;is,can.

As the A,eraCare Court also poin.ls ouf, LCDs regard ing terminal starus ~re not mandatory
requirements for t1osp,ce eligibility, 19 GS, the Medicare Admint trati e Corf ~tor ("MA '') servicing
l' ri!ll 1d~c1U1, i ·ued LCD L33393 on tenninal srarus_ LCD L.33 93 considers a patient to have a tife
e ·p,;ctancy o f six months or less if tile patient meets {i) non-disease- specific "decline ill c linical suitus"
guidelines or (ii) haseli11e non-disease specific guidelin~ plus appUcab!e di:;eaSl;l -pccific guidelines.JO
Disease specific guiddincs include, for ex.ample, cancer diagrioses, dem"'lltia, heart dis ease, and pul:rnon0.1y
disease. While NG considers patienrs to be terminal iftitey meet tt1e cl inical variable.1 speeifted in CD
L333 93, even GS a.cknowledges in the LCD that some tem1inal patienfS 1oay not meet thesic guide-lines
42 C.. R. § 4 llL22(a)(4)(i) (emphasis added}.
Unile.J Stale;s V. 5!!raCare, I nc. , 938 F.3d 1278, 129'.3 (1 1th Cir. 20 19).
IS Id. ll l 129'3.

13

14

" Td. at 1294.
11

JJ.

•• The ThJrd m:ultin Unired Starl':s extl':I. Druding 11. Cm·e Alternatives, 952 F.3d 39 (3rd Cir. 2020) dep~rl.ccl from
I.be 1':levonth Circ,ui.ts holding !hat a ''lllcre difference ofrca.scmabk 01>inion bctwe n physiciat•s, willmu! morte., as lo
lhe p-rogn<i$i$ fof" a patient seeking hospice benefits doe~ not con~fouj,; ~n obj~ctive fulselmoc" fot FCA llabi Ii ty,
inth Circuit in United States ex rel, Wfnlers v. Garder. · Regfo11al H"-fpital
& Medical Ce>11er, Inc., 953 F.3d 1108, 11.19 (9th Cir. 2020), b.e!cl tb.at a physician's false certiacations of medico!
11eces~ity can give 11se to FGA liabilit}• if made wi.Lb ,-,,qui.site intent, but concluded its h.old ilig did no! conflict with

Ase1·aC11r-e, [fl(:. , 93 8 F.Jd ~t 1301. T11e

,,1.seref:are..

·
Id. nt l283.
,. NOS, T. ·I) LJ33 !i3: Hospice - Drllumiriinr,; Terminal Star-us, .at 5 (Jan. 27, 202 l ), Available m
ltttp,,;//www.cms.govlweclicare-coverage-dalabase/dclails/lcd-de(ails.aspx LCDJd=33J93&Ccmtr[ct-272.
19

4
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and coverage may stil! be a1>proved} 1 rnvall that L Ds arc-guidelines srul not bindiing, they "sli10u[d m'.ll
b~ C011t$ide,rQCI the c:~ct criteria. U!>Cd fo t' detcmiini1'1;g tenn lmil iHne&S. "121

U.
Fr nci,nn Engaged 11 011:nlifiedi TJ1ird-P:irty Auditor fQ R~view the OIG~s 2l
Oaim F:iudio,gs
·~cisc.a11 take~ th.e OIG's cout~ition~ of lm~per b_iU lng ~
d. party auditor and its physician r 'Viewer- - 
(!he "AuditoI"), to rcvicw O!G's 21 claim findings. Frrui.cisc,i,n's. Auditot· Ms
significant ~er:ience reviewing health care prnvider billing a11d s11p110rting: medical re.::on::I
docume-ntation, 1ncludiog with hospice providers, has been a physician for over twemy~
six )'ears and hais years of experience as a physicja.11 auditor e:1:.pert wiriness, and cuunsdor
rcgmd]ng medical necessity an<l docwnentation re,quirerneuts. He served as tl1e lead medical
revie~t of m.edieul nece: sity audits a$ part of HLS-appmveJ Independent Review 0l'ganizations
for hea!th ewe providers, in.eluding hospice providers, subjoct to Corporate fotcg:rily Agr eements.
_

~

Franciscan provided the AuditoF m:~ess to the sanu: r<:cord sel pplied to the OIO for the
100 cl.aim sa pie. he Auditor reviewed the records to determ ine iHhe rncor-di; !!t!ppol'ted the
ceJ:tifyLn,g physician s conclusion that the patient' s Iifi expoctancy V.'BS six ntontbs 01· less if the
illness ran its nonrnal courso and w'bcther the physician certification WltS reason11bl<::. b:i dorng so,
I.he Auditor reviewed records against Medicar,e regulatfo:ns and LCD L33393, where applicable
and also coos1derecl these reeot'ds in the oontext of peer-reviewed, scientific fi ndlia.lgs related to the
hosptc,e certification process.
C.

Framdscao Auditor Review Fimdi:ngi;

rtmc·sc-ar11J's A~liito · dis~~J with O]G' fioding.s for 12 of lh~ 19 clrums deem~ erroneous for
Ittck of docamenla.tiOJl to sopport a termitna I r-oguosis. b1 fuese itistances, medi-caJ recordg supported a
t1m11lm1l progm.J-sis as~ well ~s thi:: certif . ing physicillll •s j u<lgmeqt 1.li1;:it the [Nllients met hospice c1noemge
cl'iteria during libe time in quastion. Across the claims at issue lhe OIG auditor pdmaruy focused 011
whe!het" the p:iaent's cll11icaJ. ~la~~ rnet guidelines for ¾l -min id Uh1 ~ in !GS' LCD LI 339'3. But, th is is
a ata! naw, as LCD LJJ 193 cauuot be wsed as a final checklist fo:r de~e.rmi11fag tcmrinal pi;og11osis. Rather,
lt is guide line, and uleJmately th,Bpatkot's foll cfo1iC11I pktl!l.l-c must h~ conside=d in, cMcrm iT1i11g pmjccletl
life expectancy.

\Vhile aU 12 daims inconcclly decided by OIG rcviewa::i warrant furth.et consid~mi:tion,
Frandscftn sununarizes five below.
•

Samp,le o. 75 - 11ui review pe1·iad was July 1, 2016 1:hrnugh Jul}'' 31, 20 16 for this
85-yem-old male admitted to hospfoc in March 2015 .vi.th dcinentiei c,omplicated by
multiple co-mormdities inc 111.d1ng C , atrial fbrillation, 1,eripheral vascular disease,
oo.d heart failure. The O[G

~H.
lf,j@aCm

revie,.,·,er concluded that a prognosis of six months or iess

1L[d
12

lna., 9 38 F d at. 12SII.

s
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was not supporl.ed and services provided were not reasowble or medically necessary
for palliation. The OIG re-viewer cited a la.ck of deterioration and describing the

patient's obesity despite .1cknowledging factors such as total assistance needed for all
activities of daily living, incontmence, a oon-healing stump abo e a dght knee
amputation, and e patient's ,;,;o-mo1t>i dities. The 010 re iewer's decision did not
account for evidence of the patient's worse11ing cardiovasculor :function ,vith abnormal
vital signs, indications of gangrene in the patient's leg, or tbc patient's progressive,
severe. dementia. Notably, the patient's lale Apri l 2016 face-to-face isit showed the
patient was barely com,cious and responsive, not responding to voic,e or 1otich. v.'ith
l.oss of head and trunk control. Just before the patient's July 2016 recertification, the
June 2016 faoe-to-faoe documented ''no sign of improvement" with abnormal vital
signs such as low blood pressure, distant heart sounds, and necr,otic leg tissue. The
palicnL's mnrta ·ty ind,ex ("MRl") was 112 and palliative performance score ("PPS'')
was 30%. Peer-reviewed. evidence-based studies ~how that (i) more than 50% of
dementi a hospice patients with similar PPS die within six months}1 an,d (ii) MRI scores
greater lhan I .I ·indicate a greater than 50¾ mortality rate within six rnonths .2~ The
patient was hospice-appropriate given dncumente,1 d inii,:.l indjc..,tions.

•

Snmple ]o. 39 - The review period was ovcmber 1, 201 6 through ovember JO,
2016 for this 75 -year-old female admitted to hospice in September 2016 with dementia
fllld a recent hospitalization for sepsis, acute re pimtory failUl'e, aspiration with
dysphagia, uncontrolled diabetes, and an abnormally low albumin level. For this initial
ocrtification period, the OIO reviewer concluded that a prognosis of 1six months or less
was not suppo11cd an.d services provided were not reaS'Onable or med.ically necessary
for palliation, citing that no progressive decline was dot;umented aud concJuding the
patient was expected to decli ne but no! within a si month window. Specifically, the
OIG revie er concluded a 29% probability of death withfo s· · months. But the
patient's medical record documents a di erent outcome. By November 2016, the
patient's PPS d1'-0pped to 30%, down from 60%, and she had worsening confusion and
hallucimitions. Her dementia wi.th evidence of malnulrition, recent severe infection,
and recent functional decline supported te1minal prognosis. Pecr-revfowed, evidence
bf!sed studies show that more than 50% of dementia hospice patients with smii la:r PPS

f.farri s, P~mela S. et al., Can 1/a,pice.• PNdia which Pafhmi11 Will Die wilhitf Six Molllhs?. I. PALLIAT IVE
M~O., Vol. 17, No. 8 (2014), availa/,J~ at https;//www.ncbLnlm.nih.~vfpo,cfolticles/PMC4 ll 87 12I [hc:teinilfler
''Ca11 H 11fr;es Fr 'diet?"]; Harrold, Joan et el., ls (he Palliative Performance Scale a Useful Pred/Clor ofl1,~or1a1ity in
a He.lerogemow; Hosp~ Populati9n? J. ?ALLIAICVE l\oUID., V ol. 8,
o.
2005). ,millable at

:l.l

htq}s;//www.liebet1pltll.cotn/doi/l0. I089/jpm.'2005.85 037 ·J_vet=Z39.88-

200J.&r!r_id=ori:rid:ci-ossref.org&rfr_dat-cr__pub¾20%200pubm.ed [heJei.oaftur ''ls rhe Paflla,lve. Pe1formance

s~,~ a Useful Ptedlcwr?" ]

2*Mltd 1ell, Sus;an I.. et al., tistimatlng Progncs/$Jor Nuning He>rne Residents with Adl.•rmced Dementia, JAMA (2004) 1
avor/atJJe at http~://jamar1etwor1<.,om/Joumals/Jama/ft1llartidoe/l98894 [herefnaftN "csti mot/11g Ptogno.<i.<"I.
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cores die wilh.in six months. is The patient was hospice-appropriate gi ve;o documented
clinical indications.

•

ampJe o. 94 - 'the review period was July 1, 2016 through July 30, 2016 for this
99-year-old female admitted t.o hospice in February 20 16 with dementia complicated
by a recent gastrointestinal ("GI") bleeding in the context of prcor pulmonary
embolism. The OIG reviewer con luded that a progno is of six 1nonths or less was not
suppo11ed and services provided were not teasonable or medicaHy necessary for
palLiation. citing no documentation of recurrent serious infections or prngre:,;_<;ive
inaniti on and all systems noted as weU managed. Yet again, the patient's medical
record reveals facts supporting a different conclusion. Leading up to the first
recertification period, the patient was bedoound and exhibited neurological
deterioration in that she could not commun:icato but "pan0ted" back questions when
asked. he patient 's Pl'~ was low and decitned to 30% li'om 40%, and she had an MRJ
score of9 or greater, iodkating a 57% change of mmtaliqr in sh.. months. June nursing
nole:s ind.icated worsening dementia, and no impro em.ent in foly. Further, the OlG
reviewer concludes there were no report~ of further GI bleeding yet ignores thi.c medical
risks associated with the patient's untreated GI bleeding source plus un-anticoaguJated
pulmonary cmbolus tendency given the need to cease previously prescribed warfru.in.
Tue patient had El:11 increased risk of a sudde11 deadly event. Peer-r,evfo .ved, e idence..
based studies snow that (i) more than 50 Vo of demen tia hospice patients v.1th similar
PPS die ,vithin six months, 1~ and (li) l'vDU cores greater than 9 imlic:ale a gtseater than
50% mortality rate with.ill six months. 21 Th · patient was hospke-appropriate given
documented cljnical indications.

• Sample o. 81 • The review period was November l 20 16 tllrough November JO,
201 6 for the same patient refui-enceil above in sample number 94. 'l 'he OIG reviewer
concluded that a prognosis of six months or less V.'M not supp01ted and services
provided were not reasonable or medically necessary for palliation, citing no recufl'ent.
infections, no progressive inanitiou, and stable PP and FAS scores, among other
items. Yet, just before the Oc-tobet 2016 rcoo1ti 6 cation, the eptember 2016 fuoe-to
.face visit documented a "gradual clinical deterioration" and weight loss. Hel' RI
score ,vas 9 or greater and. PPS was 30%. The patient was bed.bound and sleeping 2.0
hourn per day. Recertification of the patient's tcrmi.nal p-.;ognosis was based on these
facts establishing c.linical decline. Peer~reviewed. evidence.:bascd studies show that C)
more than 50% of dementia hospice patients with similar PPS scores die within six
months,ia and (ii) MRI scores greater than 9 indicate a greater than 50% mortal ·t}' rate
Crm Hosp ce;s J>rlJiJlct?, supra note 3; Is the Palriati~e Performance Scale a Usefr,l Pre.lktrJr?, .rnpran,.ite 3.
Can Hospfaes PrMil!:I? supra n.ote 3; ls the PalliaJi~e Peiformance Scale <l U.s,ji,/ Predictor?, supra note ) .
v Estl m !J ing Pmgn,;,sis, S1,J pr:a r, ote 4.
25
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witltln six months.29 The patient \ a;a,s; hospice-appropriate given documcnte~ clinic.il
indications,

•

ample o.12 -The review period was May I, 2017 through May 31. 2017 for this
72•year-old female admitted to hospice in January 20 17 with ~evere dementia plus
complicating eizures, low BMI, and abnonnally low albumin le el. The OIG reviewer
ooncluded that a prognosis of six months or less w,1s n.ot supported and services
provided wern not reasonable or medically necessar for palliation, citing no evidence
of decline or signs ofa likely n.ew or wor ening serious comorbidity. However, leading
up Lu lhe patient' ti st recertification on April 23, 2017, the patient showed clinical
declille with weight loss, increased agitatio and PPS remaining low at 40%. At the
ti me of re-certification. the medical record suppmted the certi~1ing physician' s
judgment of terminal prognosis. While the OIG reviewer concluded the patient had a.
6% pmbability of death in the next six months, peer-reviewed, evid1mce-based studies
show that more than 0% of dementia hospice patients with similar PP die within six
months. 30

With this patient, Fraucisc.m clinicians thereafter rewgnizoo a trend of sustained
imprcvemem _and properly disd1arged the patient from hospice. The OIG reviev.rer
ignored the patient's disc-barge at the conclusion of the cei.tification period instead
app1ying the patient's cli.nicaJ status retroactively against Franciscan despite
Franciscan's appropriat<.: dfacharge. This case denonstrntes tha Frane-iscan moni toted
its ho.,'pice patients, discharging them if they no longer were tetminaLy ill.
or the foUowiog ~vet1 ~~mpl,;; mimbo-rs I'r11.m;[:s,:;a.n ' s Auditor $Lilliltu ly .fot1m.l ~uill.:it:ul ~uµpu11 fur

:Medicare cov ·ragc including terminal prognosis: 19, 33, 34, 35, 40 49 and 91. This runo1111ts to 12 claims
that OIG reviewers incorrectly conchided were billed [n error.
Giwn !he errors in the medic.aJ revie , Ft· isclln requests OIG reconsider the record.; and revi~e
its findings in the Drnft Report, to acc-0unt for the 12 audited claims that were appfOJ)fl!itcly hilJed, At your
reque5t, Fmndscao will wort. with the Auditor to prepa,re a claim-by-claim arnllysis of the disputed case.~
for your review.

JO ,

• tr apolafion i foappropriate Ab..~ent a "Sustained or H igh Leve] of Payment Error

OIG' initial audit finding..~ reflect a financial error rate of 20 percent, but tbis drops by
mor than half after correcting for inaccuracies identified by Franci can's Auditor. Such a nominal
,error rate is not suggestive of a,. systemic e1Tor requiring extrapolatii>n. lndeoo, under C
standards, medic;i.1 reviewers are directed to extrapolate only in the event of a ' ~u1-1aincd or high
le d payment error' rate, meaning 50 percent or more. 31 \Vhile these standards apply directly to
,. Est/meting Prognuis, supm r1ote 4.
Can Hospices Prdiru?, ~·upra note 3; ls tire pplfiorive Performance Scale a Usefu l Predict1Jr?, :;upra mote 3.
31 MedjCMe Progran:. lategrity Tvtan!-lal, "h. 8, § 8.4. l.4· saB ,1/so 42 .S.C. § 1395ddd(f)("),

,o
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Medicare review contractors (e.g., UPICs RA.Cs, the SMRC, and MACs). they should not be
ignored in the c-0ntext of an OlG audit recommet1ding ex:lrapolaLion . The OlG acknowledges its
recommendation does not repre.senLa final detennination by Medicat'e and defers l.o MS> acting
through a MAC, to dete[!]}llle any overpayment amo unt. Because Medicare overpayments are at
issue here the ti,,IAC that processes and demands any applicable overpayments at OIG's
recommendation is subject to federal Iaw limiting the use of extrapolation to recover
overpayments.32
At a minimum, Franciscan l'espectfu.11, requests that OIG remove any recommendations
related to extrapolation until the MA has made a determination regarding repayment and
Franciscan has had the opportunity to challenge that detenniuation through the appeal process.

ranciscan's Respo11,se to OIG's Recommendation

IV.
•

R.ec.,c1mmend.ation No, 1: Refmui the Federal Government the. portion of tile
estimaretl $1 J,027,Ml for lw:,pice ervic I/tat ,li,I ttot comply with Medicare
requirements and tltn.t an wit/Jin the 4-yea,· reopening period.
Given the foregoing, Franciscan disagrees witb this recommendation as wriuen
howe\•er, ranci.scan wi ll renmd the srunple claims it docs not challenge,

•

R~ommeodation o.. 2: Bcued llpon the r-esults of 11i;s mu/it, e.xerclse 1·ea..w11able
diligence to Me.ntify, report, a,ul rellmt ahy ove,paymenb· in ac{;.orda11ce with tl1e 60.
day rule aud identify a,iy of tlw.re returried overpaymems <1 .ftavll1g bee11 made in
accordance wit/1 this recommendation.
Franci scan agrees with this recommendation in that exercising reasonable dHigence to
Jdentify, report, and return overpayments .io the audired sample is required by federal
[aw and regu.Jation. Franciscan ...,~JI refund certain sample daims and. consistent with
its compliance program and monitoring and auditing processes, will evaluate and
address any additional oVel'})ayments in accordance with I.he 6n-day rule.

•

R.ecomm.eudation Jo. 3: Streugthe11 it..r J>olicies and procedures lb ensure tl,at
l,ospice 1>·ervic~s comply with Medic(l]'e requlrem~nts.
In general, FTIIIlci sca11 disagrees with this recommendation to the extent it suggests that
·anciscan's policies and procedures did not ensure hospioe services C-Omplied with
Medicare requirements. Franci~ reviews and, as appropriate, revises its policies and
procedures as part of its C()mpliance program. Franciscan alo;o educates its employe~
011 Medicare requ irements and comp!llly policies regarding the same. •rancis an has

32 42

u .s,C. ~ l395ddd(f)(3}.
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re-erl cate.d appropriate per ooneJ and wilI continue to do so to ensu umierstandiug
ofMo:iicar-e coverage standards.

Frnnciscan undm·s!aml.s tho aulhority tho OIG II.as to audit Franciscan's Medicare service..~

and ensure program integri!.y. Ho-wever, oerlai.11 inaccm:a.cie~ in rhc: OIG's audit findings produced
an inflated error rate an.cl resulted in incorrect conclusions. Franc.iscan respectfully requests the
OIG raned!,, tJmre ioaccurnc:ies and revise its fi ndings.
Franciscan lh.inh the OIG for the opportunity to provid~ its respo e rind consider the
above informatfr1n: If yo~ have imy q1.1es:io11s regarding tlti lett~r, please ~
-
-

S_ystem Vice Presjdent and Associate Genmal Counsel d1rect1y at - - - or by

em.ail at
Sincere!;•,

-

o :porate Respo ibHity Officer
CHI Francise.an

cc:

IO
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